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YOU.
At Jersey Central Power & Light, it’s
our privilege to deliver the energy
that helps make our state a great
place to live, work and play.
That’s why we’re proposing to invest
$400 million in JCP&L’s distribution
system. Among other benefits, this
will help us reduce the frequency
and duration of future outages by
making our system more resistant
to major storms.

We’re proud to provide our one
million customers in New Jersey
with the level of service they
expect and deserve.

www.jcp-l.com

“THEY GAVE
ME MORE TIME”
WHERE YOU GO FOR HEART CARE MATTERS

MORRISTOWN | OVERLOOK | CHILTON | NEWTON | HACKETTSTOWN | GORYEB | ARI

WALTER’S STORY
As a retired engineer, I love to tinker and solve problems. When I had a problem with
my heart valve, I looked for a medical team that does the same. I found that team at
Morristown Medical Center, nationally recognized for Cardiology & Heart Surgery by
U.S. News & World Report. They treat more heart valve patients than any other hospital in
New Jersey. Plus they were the first hospital in New Jersey to offer Transcatheter Aortic Valve
Replacement (TAVR) for aortic stenosis and they have performed over 1,100 procedures.
That’s more experience than any other hospital in New Jersey. Problem solved.

Learn more about Walter’s story at AtlanticHealth.org/WalterStory

For a referral to an Atlantic Health Heart Care specialist call 973-829-4970
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The Morris County Chamber of Commerce throughout the year offers a variety of quality events and programs that focus on networking opportunities and
professional development. Our calendar is updated frequently. Please visit our online calendar by going to www.morrischamber.org and clicking on Events.

This is a MetroMedia Publishers, Inc. Publication
Morris County Chamber of Commerce
325 Columbia Turnpike, Suite 101 Florham Park, NJ 07932
Ph: 973-539-3882 / Fax: 973-377-0859
www.morrischamber.org
To learn more about membership at the Morris County Chamber of
Commerce, please contact Angela Kubisky at 973-210-6079, or
Angela@morrischamber.org or visit www.morrischamber.org.
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All Employers have

Compliance Requirements

The smallest of errors may lead to significant fines and
criminal penalties
Our full-service immigration practice has national
and global capabilities representing small, mid-sized
and large businesses; national and international
corporations; hospitals; manufacturers; importers and
exporters and others in the following areas:
•
•
•
•

Employee Immigrant Visas
Employee Non-Immigrant Visas
I-9 Compliance Matters
Import/Export Matters – CBP

Stay up to date on the latest
legal developments by
subscribing to our
immigration blog:



For more information Visit our website

www.nationalimmigrationlawyers.com

or speak with one of our experienced Immigration Lawyers today!

(908) 722-0700 I info@norris-law.com

400 Crossing Boulevard l 8th Floor l Bridgewater, NJ 08807
Montclair I Short Hills I Pennsylvania I New York

Attorney Advertising

Your Local, Full-Service
American Express Travel Office

Avenue Travel Group
62 Main Street, Madison NJ • 973-822-3222

Local Convenience with Global Influence
See what makes us different! Call one of our agents today, or stop in for a visit.
Make the most of your card-member travel benefits.

Avenue Travel Group also has locations in:
Bedminster

Haddonfield

1570 Route 206 North

33 Kings Highway East

908-234-2500

856-428-8300

CHOOSE CERTAINTY.
CHOOSE CERTAPRO PAINTERS®.
Focused on the requirements of your property or business, consider CertaPro Painters® part of your capital improvement
plan. Let us show you what services we have that will help your business. Schedule your FREE estimate today.

COMMERCIAL | EXTERIOR | INTERIOR

862-222-4055

Richard A. Webber, Owner / General Manager
862-222-4055
morristown.certapro.com
morristown.certapro.com
Each CertaPro Painters® business is independently owned and operated.
Lic# 13VH07325600

BUSINESS & COMMERCIAL SERVICES
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

MORRIS COUNTY CHAMBER IS
LEADING THE WAY

A

s we begin our 100th year, I consistently
hear how the reputation of the Morris
County Chamber of Commerce precedes
us. In this issue we celebrate the diversity of
programming that we offer that gives this
chamber the impact it has. We pride ourselves on providing
opportunities to hear from and speak with thought leaders.
We welcomed Linda Bowden, New Jersey regional
president PNC Bank, as our keynote speaker at the 2020
Annual Meeting. Linda inspired the audience of 600 with
her overview of her journey and perspective on effective
leadership. Similarly, the Women in Business program
closed 2019 on a high note with financial advisor, television
personality and author Jean Chatzky as keynote. Jean
imparted her wisdom and dispensed advice to a rapt
audience of 300. The event concluded with a book signing.
At the chamber we are committed to developing
our members as leaders, offering a variety of volunteer
leadership opportunities such as serving as committee
chair or vice chair, serving on a subcommittee or an event
committee, or serving as ambassador. We offer public
speaking and networking seminars. We also expanded the
Young Professional Committee into the RiseMorris program
and are developing an advisory board of members under
the age of 40 to oversee this program. This is a fantastic
opportunity for the young professionals in your organization
to network and develop leadership skills.
We are also excited to support the next generation
of business leaders, and encourage them to stay in New
Jersey, through partnerships with our higher education
members. In particular, through the Morris County
Economic Development Corporation and partner
MorrisTech MeetUp, the chamber presented the PitchNJ
high school business plan competition that was held at the
Fairleigh Dickinson University Madison campus and also
offered an event at Drew University that brought together
chamber members and students for an impactful evening
of networking.
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As a chamber we pride ourselves on being “for
business, and for life.” In addition to offering additional
social opportunities, including monthly evening networking,
the chamber is keenly aware of the personal obligations of
our members, many of whom have elderly parents to care
for and may also have employees who are caretakers, as
well. Eldercare and elder law are two important growing
sectors of the county and region and also represented in
our membership. In our article this issue, “Morris County
Rises to Meet the Silver Tsunami,” we highlight how our
members are addressing this important need.
We are making strides at connecting more deeply
with our members and the larger business community. Ed
Ramirez, director of business resources for the MCEDC,
is offering a needs-assessment and one-to-one coaching
services and is available for consultations by appointment.
He is also conducting a dedicated outreach to minority
businesses in Morris County and will be teaching an
entrepreneur and small business training program in Dover
starting this spring, partnering with nonprofit and banking
members.
Finally, we welcome new staff member Kaileigh (Kay)
Hilling to our team, who serves as the chamber’s executive
assistant. Please join me in welcoming her. She can be
reached at kaileigh@morrischamber.org. She will provide
invaluable support to our team and the organization.
I appreciate all your dedication to the chamber’s
mission to work collaboratively to advance your interests
and champion a thriving business and community
environment. Thanks to you, the chamber is a vibrant and
valuable organization for making connections and growing
your network.

Meghan Hunscher
President

It becomes clear
Your current situation. The path forward. Your real options.
Your needs and responsibilities. When you have quality,
integrity and trust as the foundation for doing business,
the issues become clear and often so do the answers.
Through our global network of firms with more than
276,000 people in 157 countries, including our 1,500
people here in Morris County, we provide quality
assurance, tax and advisory services to many of the
world’s most successful companies.
For more information on how we can help you address
your business challenges, contact:
BJ Agugliaro
b.j.agugliaro@pwc.com

Susan Roos
susan.roos@pwc.com

© 2020 PwC. All rights reserved. PwC refers to the US member firm or one of its subsidiaries or affiliates, and may
sometimes refer to the PwC network. Each member firm is a separate legal entity. Please see www.pwc.com/structure
for further details. This content is for general information purposes only, and should not be used as a substitute for
consultation with professional advisors.
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Compassionate Care
At Your Convenience

Why Choose Unicity Homecare?
Our mission is to improve the quality of life for those we serve; to
enrich lives. Simply put everyone at Unicity has a passion for senior
care. This carries over to all areas of our work.

Our Services
We provide a customized service plan with client preference at the
forefront of our planning.
• Activities of daily living

• Meal prep

• All areas of personal hygiene

• Exercise

• Toileting

• Plan, encourage and attend
social events

• Transfers
• Vital signs

• Medication reminders

• Escort to appointments and
errands

• Laundry

• Light housekeeping

Why Choose Unicity Senior Advisors?
Our Senior Advisors take a client-centered approach and can
assist in problem-solving, planning and implementing solutions.
They are either Registered Nurses or Licensed Social Workers,
with extensive experience working with the elderly community and
are available 24/7.

Our Services Include:
• Care Coordination and
Management

A unique private dining Club
for corporate or personal needs.
Memberships are Available.

Eat. Sip. Share. Support.
Park Avenue Club
184 Park Avenue, Florham Park, NJ
www.parkavenueclub.com • 973.301.8233

Advance
your
career
at CSE!

Training and Education
• Client Advocacy

• Assessments and Care Plans

• Crisis Resolution

• Activity Plan Development
• Consultations and Referrals

• Legal, Financial and Insurance
Review

• Medication Management

• 24/7 Emergency Care

• Placement Assistance

• Counseling

• Alzheimer’s and Dementia

Serving NJ Counties:
Bergen, Essex, Hudson, Morris, Passaic, Union

(201) 670-7100
unicityhealthcare.com
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www.cse.edu

For ALL of Your
Business Legal Needs!
General Outside Counsel Services
■ Commercial/Business Litigation
■ Commercial Transactions
■ Real Estate
■

• Closings
• Land Use
• Litigation

www.NorthJerseyAttorneys.com

■

MARK J. SEMERARO, ESQ.
Attorney at Law

Employment Law
• Day-to-Day HR Advice
• Employee Training
• Employment Manuals
• Employment & Separation Agreements
• Litigation:
- Wrongful Discharge
- Harassment
- Discrimination
- Whistleblower & Other Retaliation
- Hostile Work Environment

90 East Halsey Rd., Ste. 385 • Parsippany, NJ 07054

Call Today! (973) 585-6254

Employee Benefit Specialists
We’re there when you need us

AREAS OF EXPERTISE

Ce tric e e ts Co s lti g ro i es more
than just insurance, we provide assurance.
et er o r b si ess as 2 or 2
employees, we have the experience and the
initiative to deliver superior attention and service.
e ro i e erso al access to e erie ce
industry professionals through customized
web portals, live chat, and yes
- we even answer the phone!

● Affordable Care Act
e e ts ebsite
● C stomi e

● Employer Information Portal

●HR Support
(Employee Handbooks, Compliance, etc.)

●Health Savings Accounts
●Dedicated Customer Service

Centric Benefits Consulting

Edward J. Gunther, President
219 South Street, Suite 103, New Providence, NJ 07974
Phone: (908) 738-2003
www.centricbenefits.com
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Linda Bowden (center left), keynote speaker at the 99th Annual Meeting Luncheon of the Morris County Chamber of Commerce, poses with chamber
president Meghan Hunscher (center right) and Gina Moran and Tom Werder of Morris Arts.
Photo: MC Ward

EMPOWERING OTHERS TO
ACHIEVE EXCELLENCE
Linda Bowden of PNC Keynotes Annual Meeting
By Christopher Reardon
12 | Morris County Business Edge | Spring 2020

L

inda Bowden seemed a bit unsure of why she had
been selected to speak to more than 500 people
about leadership. She asserted that every attendee
at the 99th Annual Meeting Luncheon of the Morris
County Chamber of Commerce had a story of
success.
Yet during the next 30 minutes it became very clear
to the audience just why Bowden was at the podium. She
has this leadership thing down pat.
Bowden is New Jersey regional president for PNC
Bank. She has been named among the 25 Women to
Watch by U.S. Banker magazine, was recognized as one of
the Best 50 Women in Business and Power 100 by NJBIZ
and is chair of the board of directors of the New Jersey
Chamber of Commerce.
Bowden served as the keynote speaker at the
meeting, held at the Hanover Marriott Hotel. She
began her discussion, entitled “Leadership Evolution:
Empowering Others to Achieve Excellence,” by telling
the audience leadership is not about organizational
charts.
“Leadership is really about what you do on the job,”
she said. “Every day you will have the opportunity to
demonstrate your leadership.”
Bowden said her lessons about leadership were
greatly shaped by significant changes that took place in
the banking industry. For example, with low interest rates
cutting into banks’ ability to make money, they have had
to become creative.
“We had to be nimble and find new sources of
revenue streams,” she said, citing wealth management
and financial technology. “The banks are figuring out if
you want to beat them, join them.”
The Great Recession left banks facing mass
consumer distrust, forcing them to rebuild their brand.
Community investment was one of the ways they did
that, she said.
Technology also changed the way banks operate,
Bowden added. She noted banks used to be social hubs
where community members would gather. Today, very
few consumers go into their banks, she said, citing that
71 percent of PNC customers used online and mobile
banking in 2019 and 58 percent of deposits were online.
With these and other changes as the backdrop,
Bowden talked about leadership as an ADVENTURE,
using that acronym. She said A stood for Adaptability.
Bowden started her career as a teacher before moving
into banking.

Raymond Nisivoccia, recipient of the William P. Huber Award for
Outstanding Community Leadership, accepts the honor.
Photo: MC Ward

“For many years I felt like an imposter,” she said.
“I felt like it was a matter of time before these people
figured out I don’t know what I’m doing.”
But she adapted and learned, including how to
be determined, the D in her acronym. Bowden called
determination critical to success as a leader.
“If you’re not making mistakes, you’re not pushing
yourself hard enough,” she said.
V stood for vision – “The power of imagination of
what might be,” she said, recalling when she started her
banking career, leadership was almost all male.
Bowden said energy (the E) is a leader’s most
precious resource and they must do more of what gives
them pleasure outside work to continually recharge their
batteries.
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Also attending were (left to right) Sandra Kenoff of Girl Scouts of
Northern New Jersey, Bob Flynn of JCP&L/First Energy Corp. and
chamber board member) and Debbie Wolpov of Merx Payments, also
a chamber board member.

Attending the luncheon were (left to right) Frank Turner of
Interpeak Consulting, Cal Thomas of Sandler Training and
Sally Glick of Sobel & Co.

N stands for nurturing, Bowden said.
“If you had a mentor, make sure you reach down and
mentor someone else,” she said. “You will get a million
compliments in your career but the person who takes the
time to give you constructive criticism…is the one you will
remember.”
In her acronym, T stood for team play and U for
uprightness.
“Upright means integrity,” Bowden said. “You all
have the ability to succeed in your career but it will not
be worth it if you do not also succeed in your personal
integrity.”
R stood for rebel – “All of us need to take a stand
sometimes and not stand in the background,” she said
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Enjoying the networking portion of the meeting were (left
to right) Mairead Togneri of Garden Savings Federal Credit
Union and Robin Kantor of Newark Trade Digital Graphics.

– while E stood for enterprising – “Find a way to learn
something every day of your life,” she said. “Be a lifelong
leaner.”
The chamber also awarded its annual William P.
Huber Award for Outstanding Community Leadership to
Raymond Nisivoccia, founding partner of accounting and
management advisory firm Nisivoccia LLP.
Raymond Nisivoccia has a long history of community
commitment throughout Morris County and beyond,
having been active in such community organizations as
the Hackettstown Regional Medical Center, the 200 Club
of Morris County, Centenary University, NourishNJ, the
Boy Scouts and Kiwanis. He has been honored for his
community activities by the Morris County Organization
for Hispanic Affairs, NJBIZ, the Morris County Police
Chiefs, Centenary College and the Boy Scouts, among
many.
“It’s important that we all want to give of ourselves,”
he said. “It’s very easy to say, ‘Let someone else do that.’
We have to dig down and say, ‘I believe I can do this.’”
The chamber also welcomed Morris County
Freeholder Director Deborah Smith to the meeting,
who noted that the county is home to 800 corporate
headquarters, including Fortune 500 companies.
“We will work with the Morris County Chamber of
Commerce to make sure Morris County remains the #1
county in New Jersey in which to do business,” she said.

ing

Metro New York’s Global Business Connection

Grand opening in your neighborhood.
•Printing
•Notarizing*
•Packing
•Faxing
•Mailboxing
•Shredding
The world without the wait.

*Available at participating locations.

Everying for small business. And, of course, shipping.

• On-site U.S. Customs

The UPS Store®

• Direct Highway Access
• Minutes to Manhattan

visit mmuair.com

The UPS Store
186 Clumbia Turnpike
Florham Park, NJ 07932
(973) 845-2677
store7020@theupsstore.com
theupsstore.com/7020
Hours:
Mon-Fri
Saturday
Sunday

©2016 DM AIRPORTS, LTD. All rights reserved.

Full service tax and accounting firm

Fred Bachmann, CPA
Tel.: 973-295-6088
Fax.: 973-387-1465
fred@bachmanncpa.com

147 Columbia Turnpike, Suite 306
PO Box 282
Florham, NJ 07932

Bringing Your
ment Ideas
Develop
to Li
Life

08:00AM-06:30PM
10:00AM-05.00PM
11:00AM-03.00PM

25%

OFF

PRINTING SERVICES
Limit one coupon per customer. Not valid with other
offers. Restrictions apply. Valid and redeemable only
when presented at a participating location, The UPS Store
centers are independently owned and operated. ©2019
The UPS Store, Inc.

6/30/2020

The UPS Store®

The UPS Store® locations are independently owned and operated by franchisees of The UPS Store, Inc. in the USA and by its master
licensee and its franchisees in Canada. Services, pricing and hours of operation may vary by location. Copyright © 2019 The UPS Store, Inc.
MS410_25850119

LET’S COUNT ON
EACH OTHER.
Investing in our community.

FULTON FORWARD®

1.800.FULTON.4
fultonbank.com
Fulton Bank, N.A. Member FDIC.

Environmental
Soils & Foundations
Site Civil
Connect with these MCCC-member engineers today
973.808.9050
• www.sesi.org •
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COUNTY COLLEGE of MORRIS
Center for Workforce Development

W
W
W

A Leader in
Advanced Manufacturing
Coming Soon
The Advanced Manufacturing
and Engineering Center

A National Center of
Excellence for
Cybersecurity Education
National Security Agency,
Department of Homeland Security

CCM offers degrees and certificates
to get a job, get a better job
or make you more effective
in the job you’re in!

Save the Date
AN OPEN HOUSE FOR EVERYONE
Saturday, April 18
Sessions Starting at
9 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

A Recognized Provider of
Workforce Training to
Meet the Needs of
Employers

TEXT GO FLORHAM PARK TO 89000
FOR YOUR FREE SESSION!*

FLORHAM PARK NOW OPEN!
176 Columbia Turnpike, Florham Park, NJ 07932 | modacu.com/nj001
(973) 765-9500 | modacu.com/nj001
*New patients only. Must be local resident. Expires by 12/31/2020. The laws relating to the practice of acupuncture vary from state to state. Please visit modacu.com for clinic ownership
information, offer details and any state specific disclaimers. Individual results may vary. Not intended to constitute medical advice, diagnosis or treatment. Franchises Available.
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Synthesis
Wealth Planning

New location!
161 Madison Ave, Ste 200, Morristown, NJ 07960
(973) 601-5020 | www.synthesiswealth.com
CULTIVATED FOR YOU

Your Goals Are The Key To Planning
Empowering people to be able to live well today through planning
responsibly for tomorrow.
Like the strongest of trees, the seeds you plant today can help lead to a
comfortable future and provide protection.
Our goal is to help you achieve financial clarity, make mindful and informed
financial decisions, and give you the confidence to enjoy life.

INVESTMENTS | INSURANCE | FINANCIAL PLANNING

Securities offered through Kestra Investment Services, LLC (Kestra IS), Member FINRA/SIPC. Investment Advisory Services offered through Kestra Advisory Services, LLC (Kestra
AS), an affiliate of Kestra IS. Kestra IS and Kestra AS are not affiliated with Synthesis Wealth Planning, LLC.

CADICINA LAW, LLC
A divorce and family law ﬁrm

Areas of Practice:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Divorce
Family Law
Prenuptial & Postnuptial Agreements
Domestic Violence
Divorce Mediation Services
Same-Sex Divorce
Alimony
Child Custody
Child Support

Attorneys serving Northern NJ
36 Cattano Avenue, 6th Floor
Morristown, New Jersey 07960
Tel: 973-270-9166
www.cadicinalaw.com
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Eldercare businesses are booming in Morris County as more residents age and require either in-home assistance or opt for independent or assisted
living facilities.

MORRIS COUNTY RISES TO
MEET THE SILVER TSUNAMI
By Christopher Reardon

A

pproximately 10,000 baby boomers
are retiring every day. The number of
Americans aged 65 and older is projected
to nearly double from 52 million in 2018
to 95 million by 2060, increasing from
16 percent of the U.S. population to 23 percent,
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according to the Population Reference Bureau.
As a result, there could be more than a 50 percent
increase in the number of Americans aged 65 and older
requiring eldercare, the demand for which also will be
driven by a steep rise in the number of Americans living
with Alzheimer’s disease, the bureau states.

“The Silver Tsunami is upon us and it’s growing
even stronger,” said Mike Stanzilis, vice president
of membership at the Morris County Chamber of
Commerce, who has seen a noticeable increase in
eldercare service providers joining the chamber. “The
businesses associated with that are growing at a rate
reflective of the largest generation ever to reach
retirement age.”
The eldercare service industry comprises skilled
nursing facilities, home health care agencies, social
services agencies, continuing care facilities and assisted
living facilities, according to market research firm
Freedonia Group. Revenues for these elder care service
providers were expected to grow 6.3 percent per year,
to near $400 billion in 2018, Freedonia reports.
Stanzilis has seen a particular growth in both inhome eldercare businesses and independent/assisted
living facilities in the chamber.
Unicity Healthcare provides in-home eldercare
services through Unicity Homecare and aging planning
and implementation solutions through Unicity Senior
Advisors.
“We provide a holistic approach to the family’s and
individual’s needs and address those to fit the specific
needs of the senior,” said Laura Jeros, the company’s

director of business development. She said people
living longer and being discharged from hospitals and
rehab facilities earlier than in the past is leading to a 40
percent annual increase in demand for their services.
“We’re seeing an increase in demand for multiple
services in the home setting.”
Back Home Safely provides in-home modification
services to allow elderly to age at home. Co-founders
Karen and Gregg Frank are a physical therapist and
occupational therapist/certified aging-in-place specialist,
respectively. The firm offers free home assessments and
installs mobility and safety enhancement equipment
such as chair lifts, ramps, grab bars and bathroom
modifications.
The company went from 937 installation jobs in
2016 to 1,259 in 2019, numbers which do not include
free assessments.
“We felt someone who understands disabilities
should be part of the home modification business,”
Karen Frank said. “Our goal is to allow individuals to
return home after a medical episode or simply to age in
place in the home they love.”
Sunrise Senior Living/Bright Gardens operates four
facilities in Morris County offering independent living,
assisted living and Reminiscence (Alzheimer’s) care. They

Independent and assisted living facilities such as Sunrise Senior Living/Bright Gardens have increasingly adopted more community-oriented settings.
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also offer rehabilitative and respite care and short-term
stays. Each of their facilities can accommodate between
80 and 120 resident.
Sunrise’s independent living communities offer oncall assistance and a variety of services while its assisted
living facilities provide 24-7 services and social activities
within a community setting.
While Sunrise does not release growth data, Tracy
Fishel, area manager of business development, said,
“The increased need for memory care services is a
trend that we expect will continue for the foreseeable
future. Every 65 seconds, someone in the U.S. develops
Alzheimer’s, according to the Alzheimer’s Association.
We’re proud to offer assisted living and Reminiscence
programming within the same building at many of our
communities, so residents can age in place.”
Sycamore Living is a new facility set to open this
spring offering assisted living and memory care, postacute rehabilitation and long-term care services.

Sycamore is somewhat unique in that its projected 125
residents will live in neighborhoods of 18-22 members,
with a centralized Main Street area offering dining, a
wellness center, a movie theater and a virtual reality
room to stimulate brain activity, according to Bruno
D’Uva, managing partner.
“It’s kind of like living in a bed and breakfast
among a small group of people,” he said. “This allows
our residents to feel more interactive…We feel it’s a
healthier environment.”
There are benefits to Morris County from this growth
in eldercare, according to Meghan Hunscher, president
of the Morris County Chamber of Commerce, who noted
that the county is even drawing elderly from New York
City.
“The good news is it’s fulfilling a need, it’s creating
tax revenue for communities and it’s creating jobs,” she
said. “Plus, you can care for a parent closer to home,
which increases productivity in the workplace.”

Karen and Gregg Frank, founders of Back Home Safely home modification business, pose with a showroom visitor demonstrating a chair lift.
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Tired of Climbing Stairs?
A Stairlift Can Help!

Auto-ID
Superstore Since 1993

Rack Design Group, Inc. Madison, NJ 07940
1-800-RDG-GUYS 973.377.8182x792
RRack@RDGGuys.com Robert W. Rack | www.RDGGuys.com

Why Leave The
Home & Community
You Love!
• Stairlifts
• Wheel Chair Ramps
• Stair Rails

Stairlifts

• Entrance Ramps

For Donations and Volunteer Opportunities Visit:
www.MorrisHabitat.org or Contact:
Catie.Detri@MorrisHabitat.org 973.891.1934
ext.152

• Barrier-free Showers
• Grab Bars
• Elevated Toilet Seats
• Smart Home
Technology
• Home Elevators

The Nomad Group, LLC

Ramps

Headquarters:

45 South Park Place, Suite #4
Morristown, New Jersey 07960
info@thenomadgroup.com
(973) 771-3745
www.thenomadgroup.com

• Accessible Bathroom
Packages

CALL
John or Bob
973-607-3211

*Small Business Enterprise

Environmental Strategy Consulting

Bathrooms

$250 OFF!

For the installation of a new Stair Lift
Limited Time Offer

CALL FOR FREE HOME ASSESSMENT TODAY!
973-607-3211 | www.aipmobilityplus.com
466 Southern Boulevard, Chatham, NJ 07928

Accurate, reliable solutions from environmental professionals
invested in your project’s success.

OUR SERVICES:
Environmental Strategy Consulting • Geographic Information
Systems (GIS) • Construction • Health & Safety
• Project Management • Emergency & Disaster Response
• Defense • QA/QC Management
When you partner with Nomad, you’re getting
the promise of a higher standard of service,
on time and on budget, with one-on-one
communication every step of the way

Our Team is Your Team
Est. 2006
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VULNERABLEBUSINESSESARE
VIABLEBUSINESSES
Get the assistance your company deserves

Having the expertise of a qualified restructuring professional advocating the
company’s best interest is critical to achieving the most favorable outcome for the
business and all of its stakeholders.

LEARN MORE:

THE FASTER ER.
Be seen in 20 minutes or less.
Saint Clare’s Health offers compassionate
and convenient care 24 hours a day, seven days a week.
Our emergency services include:
Emergency Services at Denville
Emergency Services at Dover
Emergency Angioplasty
EMS Services
Geriatric Emergency Services at Denville and Dover
Mobile Intensive Care Unit
Psychiatric Emergency Services

Neighbors Healing Neighbors.
saintclares.com
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Jean Chatzky (right), financial editor of NBC’s Today show, chats with event emcee Susan Cohen of Diversity Marketing and Communications at a
luncheon hosted by the Women in Business Program of the Morris County Chamber of Commerce.
Photo: Cuppek Photography

JEAN CHATZKY TELLS THE
STORIES OF NUMBERS
By Christopher Reardon

J

ean Chatzky new she wanted to be a journalist
when writing for the school newspaper at the
University of Pennsylvania. Then she began
her post-college career as an editorial assistant
at Working Woman magazine, where she was
assigned to the financial editor.
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“She taught me that numbers could play an
important role in telling a story,” she recently said.
Chatzky has been telling the stories of numbers ever
since and today is a best-selling author and columnist
and serves as the financial editor of NBC’s TODAY show,
AARP’s personal finance ambassador and founder and

CEO of the multimedia company HerMoney. In 2015 she
partnered with Time for Kids and The PwC Charitable
Foundation to launch Your $, a financial literacy magazine
reaching two million schoolchildren each month.
Chatzky was the keynote speaker at a recent
luncheon hosted by the Women in Business Program of
the Morris County Chamber of Commerce, held at the
Westin Governor Morris in Morristown.
Chatting with Susan Cohen of Diversity Marketing
and Communications in an interview format, Chatzky
shared with the audience her five keys for financial
success:
1. Earn a decent wage
2. Spend less than you make – save 15 percent of
everything you earn
3. Invest what you save
4. Protect your financial life by planning
5. Figure out how to give back
Regarding investing what you save, Chatzky said
there is a difference between hiring a guide and needing
guidance.
“Sometimes you just need advice,” she said, noting
there are plenty of online resources offering investment
advice, including her own, HerMoney.com.
“I’m a big fan of getting started while you’re still
learning,” she said. “If you wait to invest until you know
everything, you’ll never invest…If you can’t see it, if you
can’t touch it, you won’t spend it.”
Women tend to be overly cautious about investing,
focusing on safety, stability and savings, according to
Chatzky.

Chatzky poses with Jennifer Simone (center right) of M&T Bank,
Platinum Sponsor, and Jennifer’s team members.
Photo: Cuppek Photography

“The irony is that this stands in the way of our
financial success,” she said. “Women have more money
in the bank than we should,” saying they would be better
served investing that money.
Women also do not plan on living as long as they do,
she added.
Chatzky was asked what advice she would give her
younger self. Education, she answered. She recalled
when she left a job early in her career, she cashed in
what she was owed.
“I got a check and didn’t know about a rollover,” she
said. “I just went shopping.”
She said the best advice she can give young people
is to save. She also advised that paying off a low-interest
student loan instead investing in a retirement plan such
as a 401(k) is not a good idea.
“Whenever there is free money available, we want
to grab it, (such as) those matching dollars in a 401(k)
program,” she said.
Chatzky also shared some thoughts about finances
for business owners.
“Our business is not our retirement plan,” she said.
“If you are working for yourself and you do not have a
401(k), make sure you have…an IRA.”
Chatzky also was asked how she wears so many hats
and gets everything done, including her personal life.
“This conversation we have on balance drives me
crazy,” she answered. “I think the idea of balance is a
total crock…There are days when I’m very good at my
job and I’m a lousy mother. There are days when I’m a
wonderful mother but I’m not very good at my job. We
have to stop setting these unrealistic ideals.”

The Luncheon Committee.
Photo: Cuppek Photography
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SEE
HOW WE HELP

A BETTER
PLACE TO BANK
FOR YOU AND
YOUR EMPLOYEES

BUSINESSES

YOU AND YOUR EMPLOYEES CAN TAKE
ADVANTAGE OF FREE MEMBER BENEFITS LIKE:

GROW.

CONNECT WITH US!

First Mortgages

Certificates & IRAs

New/Used Auto Loans

Holiday/Vacation Clubs

Checking Accounts

Visa® Credit Cards

85,000+ Free ATMs

Home Equity Loans

Financial Education

Free On-Line Banking

Money Market Accounts

Much, Much More!

GardenSavings.org
(973) 576-2000
@MorrisChamber

@MorrisChamberNJ

VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT:
MORRISCHAMBER.ORG
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Convenient Branches in Parsippany,
Dover, Newark & South Orange

Give Your Employees
the Benefit of Chewsi®
Savvy business owners, human resources and benefits managers
know that Chewsi is a way for everyone to save money
on dental services – no dental insurance required.

No admin time
No paperwork
to submit
No extra cost
to you

Chewsi
has your
employees
covered

For you, the employer,
Chewsi offers:
•

•

No-cost dental benefit for your
employees — whether or not you offer
dental insurance.
No restrictions, exclusions or limits means
no monitoring maximums or remaining
benefits for you or your employees.

•

Customized marketing materials to help
spread the word to your employees.

•

No administrative work — no contracts or
enrollment paperwork, and no renewals
to track.

•

Friendly customer service. Direct any
employee questions to our helpful staff
members just a phone call away.

Check
us outDownload and
register today
with code

MCC2

Point your
camera at
code for
easy access
to app

READY TO INTRODUCE CHEWSI TO YOUR EMPLOYEES?
Contact: Terry-Ann Zander, Regional Strategic Partner Lead
tzander@chewsidental.com
862-260-7467
www.ChewsiDental.com
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RiseMorris will enable young professionals of Morris County and beyond to find professional development within a fun and rewarding setting.

RISEMORRIS: DEVELOPING
TOMORROW’S LEADERS
By Christopher Reardon

“The youth of today are the leaders of tomorrow.”

T

here is a gathering force in the Morris County
business community, RiseMorris, an organization
of young professionals looking to learn, lift
and lead. Born out of the Young Professionals
Committee of the Morris County Chamber of
Commerce, RiseMorris has the mission of offering young
business professionals from throughout Morris County
professional growth opportunities through education,
social engagement, leadership training and volunteering.
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- Nelson Mendela
RiseMorris is not just a networking group for people
under the age of 40, according to Kristen Cappadona
of H2M Architects and Engineers and Daniel Long of
Mendham Capital Management, the group’s chair and
vice chair, respectively. Rather, it is a movement.
“We want to be a unique resource for young
professionals who are not getting enrichment in their
place of business,” Cappadona said.
The concept is to gather and act.

“The Young
Professionals
Committee focuses
on speakers at the
chamber while
RiseMorris will
have more events,”
Long said. “We’re
going to get more
involved outside in
the community…The
best way to get to
Kristen Cappadona
know each other is
not in a suit and tie
but outside in the community picking kale.”
RiseMorris is modeled after the hugely successful EPIC
Toledo, a group of more than 2,000 young professionals in
the Toledo, Ohio, area. EPIC stands for engaging people,
inspiring change. EPIC’s vision and mission is to accelerate
the influence of diverse emerging leaders and to connect
high-potential emerging leaders to each other and the
community. Its goals include developing future business
and community leaders, providing emerging leaders
with a voice in the future of the region and attracting and
retaining diverse young talent to the area.
RiseMorris is being
rolled out in 2020
and will take full flight
in 2021, according
to Cappadona and
Long. The plan calls
for educational events
such as financial
wellness seminars;
social events, including
happy hours, golf
outings and bowling
nights; leadership
training; and
Daniel Long
community outreach,
such as volunteering at America’s Grow-a-Row, the
nonprofit dedicated to helping feed the hungry.
“My biggest goal is to get more focus in the room, to
reach out to big businesses that have not been sending
young professionals to the chamber,” Cappadona said.
“My goal is to increase attendance at these events
and help these young professionals further their growth,”
Long added.

Initially, RiseMorris will be open only to young
professionals of chamber members, including those who
might not typically attend chamber events but also are
not enjoying enough professional development at work.
Yet Cappadona and Long envision the group opening up
to young professionals from throughout the county and
beyond in the future.
As such, RiseMorris also will serve as a feeder program
for the Morris County Chamber of Commerce, according
to Meghan Hunscher, chamber president.
“The concept of the program is for it to become a
mini-chamber, a chamber within the chamber,” Hunscher
said. “We really need a robust pipeline that is creating
meaningful connections. When you look at chambers,
how are they going to survive if they don’t get young
professional interested and recognizing the value of
membership?
“We have a responsibility to, number one, ensure the
future of our chamber and, number two, train the leaders
of tomorrow and build communities.”
Of course, for those young professional who will
fill the ranks of RiseMorris, the benefits will be more
immediate.
“The ultimate goal is to grow professionally and spur
business opportunities,” Long said.

Members of RiseMorris will have the opportunity to volunteer in
the community, such as at America’s Grow-a-Row that grows
and harvests food for the hungry. Pictured is Ellie Ortega (right) of
Anserve, who serves on the RiseMorris Steering Committee, along
with Laireth Serrano (center) and Michele Sadkin, also of Anserve, at
a recent outing to the nonprofit.
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Providing
Big Benefits for
Small Businesses
With easy-to-manage dental plans,
small business owners can focus on
what’s most important to them –
growing their business.
Delta Dental’s affordable, flexible plans
help businesses with two or more
employees provide a valued benefit.

Learn more:
800-624-2633
aSmileSays.com

Delta Dental of New Jersey
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Atlantic Health System’s
Morristown Medical Center
announced it is expanding
its Sports Cardiology and
Hypertrophic Cardiomyopathy
programs with the addition of
Matthew Martinez, MD. He will
serve as medical director of Sports
Cardiology and co-director of the
Martinez
Hypertrophic Cardiomyopathy
Program.
Martinez is the cardiologist for the New York Jets,
Major League Soccer and the National Basketball
Association’s Player’s Association and serves as a
cardiology second opinion physician for the National

Durkan

Football League and National Hockey League. He
completed his undergraduate studies at Wright State
University in Dayton, Ohio, earned his medical degree
at the Mayo Clinic College of Medicine and did his
internship, residency and fellowships at the Mayo Clinic
School of Graduate Medical Education.
The Foundation for Morristown Medical Center has
announced a $38.5 million fundraising campaign – the
Growing Forward Campaign – to expand and enhance the
Carol G. Simon Cancer Center, Gagnon Cardiovascular
Institute and Goryeb Children’s Hospital.
Atlantic Health System also announced it has been
named to the FORTUNE 100 Best Workplaces for Diversity
list, coming in at #52. This marks the fourth consecutive
year the organization has earned this accolade.

Rachel Durkan, resident of
Paradigm Marketing and Design,
has been honored with a 2020
Enterprising Women of the Year Award
from Enterprising Women magazine.
Winners must have a fast-growing
business, mentor or actively support
other women and girls involved in
entrepreneurship and stand out as a
leader in the community.

Saint Clare’s Health Denville Hospital and Saint
Clare’s Health Dover Hospital were awarded an
“A” in the fall 2019 Leapfrog Hospital Safety Grade,
a national distinction recognizing the hospitals’
achievements protecting patients from harm and
providing safer health care. The Leapfrog Group is an
independent national watchdog organization driven
by employers and other purchasers of health care
committed to improving health care quality and safety
for consumers and purchasers.

Columbia Financial, Inc. parent of Columbia Bank,
has announced it is acquiring Roselle Bank. Roselle Bank
was established in 1889 and operates four banking offices
in Morris, Union, Somerset and Hunterdon counties. As
of September 30, 2019, Roselle Bank had total assets
of $442 million while Columbia had total assets of $7.1
billion. Columbia operates 64 branches and in November,
Columbia completed its acquisition of Stewardship Financial
Corporation.
Columbia has offered full employment to all Roselle
employees, excluding those with existing change-in-control
agreements with Roselle, and has agreed to add one current
member of Roselle’s board of directors to Columbia Bank’s
board of directors following the completion of the merger.

Columbia Bank also announced that Damodaram
(“Damu”) Bashyam has been appointed executive vice
president, chief information and digital officer. He will be
responsible for leading Columbia Bank’s efforts to further
enhance its technology and digital banking strategies to
support the company’s growth.
Bashyam most recently served as managing director
and chief technology officer at JP Morgan Chase for its
consumer banking business. He has an undergraduate
degree in computer science and engineering, an MS
degree from Stevens Institute of Technology and an MBA
from the Kellogg School of Management at Northwestern
University.

Law firm Schenck Price has welcomed three new
partners: Farah N. Ansari, Katherine A. Gilfillan and Jason
J. Waldstein. All three had previously been counsel to
the firm. Ansari is a tax attorney and co-chair of the firm’s
Nonprofit Practice Group, past chair of the Taxation Section
of the New Jersey State Bar Association and co-chair of

the Tax-Exempt Organizations Committee of the Taxation
Section of the Bar Association. Gilfillan concentrates her
practice in the area of school law and public sector law.
Waldstein has assisted a broad range of clients, including
a Fortune 100 company, but has focused his practice on
assisting closely-held companies.
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The very best in Motorcoach Transportation
For Senior Groups and All Occasions

LAKELAND BUS LINES, INC.
Family owned and operated since 1952

800-367-0601 • 973-366-0600
charters@lakelandbus.com • www.lakelandbus.com
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TD Bank creatively helped support three food pantries while recruiting
employees.
Representatives of Spencer Savings Bank present $6,500 to Habitat for
Humanity.

Spencer Savings Bank recently announced the
expansion of its commercial and industrial lending team
with the addition of Sid Vaidya as vice president, C&I
relationship manager. Vaidya is a MBA graduate from
Quinnipiac University.
The bank recently partnered with Habitat for Humanity
to help community members looking to achieve their home
ownership dreams. The bank made a $6,500 donation to
the Paterson, Bergen, Morris, Union and Essex chapters.
During a 20-year partnership, Spencer has donated nearly
$75,000 to Habitat while many Spencer employees have
volunteered time for build days.

Provident Bank announced
that Todd Treadway has joined
the bank as senior vice president,
digital channels director with the
information technology team.
Mr. Treadway will be based in
the bank’s Iselin administrative
headquarters.
In this newly created position,
Treadway
Treadway will be responsible
for the management of all the
bank’s digital channels, including ATMs, online and mobile
banking, as well as collaborating closely with key internal
business partners to ensure the bank has a shared and
cohesive digital strategy that is integrated and aligned.

TD Bank recently held a recruitment drive at three U.S.
Contact Centers looking for quality talent, but also looking
to give back. With every candidate interviewed during the
event, the Contact Centers also donated a preset amount
to a local food bank.
The bank ended up with 67 new employees and
donated $900 to the Cherry Hill Food Pantry in New Jersey,
$700 to Harvest Hope in South Carolina and $700 to Good
Shepherd Food Bank in Maine.

Accounting firm Nisivoccia announced that Man Lee,
CPA, and Raymond A. Sarinelli, CPA, have been admitted
as partners in the firm. In addition, Ryan Hynson, CPA,
Andrew Kucinski, CPA, and Mike Smith, CPA, have been
promoted to the position of principal.
Lee joined the firm 17 years ago as a member of the
Governmental Entity Group. She holds a bachelor’s of
science in accounting and an MBA from the University
of Scranton. Sarinelli joined the firm in 2005 as an intern.
Hynson began his career as an intern with Nisivoccia in
the audit department. He received his bachelor of arts
degree in sociology from Bloomsburg (PA) University and
his master’s of science in accounting at Fairleigh Dickinson
University. Kucinski joined the firm 12 years ago as a
member of our Governmental Entity Group. He holds
bachelor’s a bachelor’s of science and master’s of science in
accounting from Farleigh Dickinson University. Smith began
his career as an intern with the firm in 2006. He holds a
bachelor’s of science in financial accounting from Virginia
Tech and an MBA in accounting from William Paterson
University.
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Helping businesses thrive
is important.
At M&T
&T Bank, we understand that small business is the lifeblood of any
&
thriving community. Which is why we are committed to providing our
support and keeping our lending decisions local. See what we can do for
your business at your neighborhood branch or mtb.com today.

Melissa Geiger
MCCC Member
973.261.5113
mgeiger@mtb.com
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Duston

Kruzel

Palmer

Ibrahim

Dehnhard

Siegel

New Norris McLaughlin associates (left to right) Bouskila, Jakubcak, Arotsky
and DeVos.

The law firm Norris McLaughlin has announced the
promotion of three associates to members of the firm,
Nicholas A. Duston, Amy L. Kruzel and Jessica L. Palmer.
Duston joined the firm in 2019. He earned his J.D. from
Columbia University School of Law and his bachelor’s of
arts from Boston University. Kruzel joined Norris McLaughlin
in 2017. She earned her J.D. from The Pennsylvania State
University, Dickinson School of Law and her bachelor’s of
science from Dickinson College in Pennsylvania. Palmer
joined the firm in 2013 and earned her J.D. from American
University, Washington College of Law and her bachelor’s of
arts from McGill University.

The firm announced the hiring of a number of new
associates. Ameena Ibrahim received her master’s of law
from Brooklyn Law School, and her bachelor’s of arts and
bachelor’s of law from Tamil Nadu Dr. Ambedkar Law
University, School of Excellence in Law in Chennai, India.
Allison J. Arotsky received her J.D. from Brooklyn Law
School and her bachelor’s of art from Cornell University.
Sarah M. Bouskila received her J.D. from Benjamin N.
Cardozo School of Law in New York and her bachelor’s of
arts from City University of New York-Brooklyn College.
Stephanie A. DeVos received her J.D. from Fordham
University School of Law, her master’s of science in
Spanish from Georgetown University and her bachelor’s of
arts from Georgetown University. Milan Jakubcak received
his J.D. from Seton Hall University School of Law, his
master’s of law in taxation from New York University School
of Law and his bachelor’s of arts from Rutgers University.
The firm announced that Daniel R. Guadalupe, Saleem
Mawji, Melissa Anne Peña, and Annmarie Simeone have
been named as chairs of its Diversity Committee and that
member Shana Siegel has been recognized by Suburban
Essex Magazine in their “Best of Essex” contest and that
member Karolina Dehnhard has been selected to receive a
Boy Scouts of America Tribute to Women Award.
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Our Way guides
everything we do.

Property & Casualty,
Corporate Benefits,
Surety / Bonds,
Private Client Group

Ken Scaggs
360 Mt. Kemble Ave. 3rd Floor
Morristown NJ 07960

973.867.0720

www.NFP.com

HEALTH AND
INTEGRATIVE
WELLNESS
Promoting health, preventing disease.
Our services
We provide comprehensive services based on evidencebased treatments, thorough lab work, and detailed
assessments.
We treat anemia, high cholesterol, chronic fatigue,
constipation, diabetes, digestive issues insulin resistance,
obesity, nutritional deficiencies, osteoporosis, rheumatologic
diseases, testosterone deficiency all while providing
personalized care based on each individual need.
Our team includes health care practitioners certified
in nutrition and obesity, nurse practitioners, a medical
doctor, physician assistant and health coaches.
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MEDICAL
WEIGHT LOSS
•
IDEAL PROTEIN
PROTOCOL

Come and see us for
an appointment to find
out more.
Mention this add and you will get a free
health consultation for the Ideal Protein Weight
Loss Program.
We accept commercial insurances.
info@healthandintegrativewellnes.com
www.healthandintegrativewellness.com

862-571-9534
59 E Mill Rd, Long Valley, Suite 201-1
Long Valley, Nj, 07853
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United Airlines announced
that Oscar Munoz, chief
executive officer, will transition to
the role of executive chairman of
the board of directors of United
Airlines Holdings, Inc. in May
2020. J. Scott Kirby, president,
will succeed Munoz as chief
Munoz
executive officer.
Munoz will serve as
executive chairman for a oneyear term and will continue
to work closely with Kirby, the
board and the United team in
shaping United’s employee and
customer-centric culture, the
airline announced. He also will
lead the company’s board and
Kirby
continue to engage on behalf of
United with a range of external stakeholders.
As part of this transition, United’s current chairman,
Jane Garvey, will retire from the board in May 2020 after
more than a decade of service, including serving as
chairman since May 2018. At the request of the board,
Garvey had agreed to remain in her role for a year beyond
the board’s mandatory retirement age.
United also announced that Ted Philip will become lead
independent director following the 2020 Annual Meeting
of Shareholders. Philip joined the board in July 2016 and
chairs the Nominating/Governance Committee. He also
currently serves on the board of directors of Hasbro, Inc.
and BRP Inc.
All the changes will take effect following the company’s
Annual Meeting of Shareholders, scheduled for May 20,
2020.
United also announced it is
committing $40 million toward a
new investment vehicle focused
on accelerating the development
of sustainable aviation fuels
and other decarbonization
technologies. Among all airlines
around the world, United holds
more than 50 percent of all
Philip
publicly announced purchase
commitments to using sustainable aviation fuels and is the
only U.S. carrier to currently use this fuel on a continuous
basis.

The Berkeley College
Foundation has named Dipexa
Gandhi its new executive
director. Gandhi graduated from
Berkeley College with a bachelor
of science degree in business
administration-marketing and
earned her master’s degree in
Alvarez
public administration-budgeting
and public finance from Rutgers
University-Newark. She has been at Berkeley College
since 2008 and most recently served as financial literacy
advocate.
Berkeley College has named Robert J. Alvarez, a
buy-side investment expert with public market hedge
fund and management consulting experience, as
director of its Master of Business Administration (MBA)
Program. Alvarez joined Berkeley College in 2015 as a
professor in the Larry L. Luing School of Business, where

Pictured above are (left to right) Kevin Luing, Berkeley College chairman
of the board; Michele Siekerka, NJBIA president; and Berkeley’s Michael
J. Smith, president, and Angela Harrington, college vice president,
communications and external relations.
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The Red Mill
Museum Village
Fun Family Events!
Visit www.theredmill.org for full schedule
56 Main Street, Clinton, New Jersey
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For auto body and car repair needs. In NJ serving Rockaway,
Morristown, Dover and all the areas in between.

325 Route 46 West, Rockaway, NJ 07866
www.troastautobody.com
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College’s Licensed Practical Nurse (LPN) to Bachelor of
Science in Nursing (BSN) Program full accreditation for the
longest allowable time of eight years. The accreditation
allows for the expansion of enrollment into the college’s
LPN to BSN program.
Military Times announced in its recent survey results
that Berkeley College is among the “Best for Vets: Colleges
2020 Four-Year Schools.” This is the seventh year Berkeley
College has received this distinction.

Pictured left to right are Ally Gherardi, senior engagement consultant
of Cigna; Karen Carpentieri, vice president, and Galina Kapitanker,
manager, benefits planning and administration, both of Berkeley College
human resources department; James W. Froetscher, senior client
manager of Cigna; and Steve Kruger, vice president of sales of Cigna.

he currently teaches courses in finance and economics.
Alvarez holds an MBA in finance from the Wharton
School of the University of Pennsylvania and a bachelor
of arts in economics and government from Wesleyan
University (CT).
Berkeley College was one of 19 organizations recently
recognized for excellence by the New Jersey Business &
Industry Association (NJBIA) – companies that go the extra
mile in their support of NJBIA, in addition to what they
do in their communities, according to Michele Siekerka,
president and CEO, NJBIA. Berkeley College was one of
three companies to receive the 2019 Member of the Year
Award.
Berkeley also was recognized with a 2019 Well-Being
Award from Cigna Corporation. The awards recognized
nine companies that demonstrate a strong commitment
to improve the health and wellness of its culture through
workplace wellness programs.
In addition, the school announced it has launched
a new Bachelor of Science Degree Program in business
data science, with concentrations in artificial intelligence
or business analytics, scheduled to begin in Fall 2020, and
that the New Jersey Board of Nursing has granted Berkeley

Financial services firm Benjamin F. Edwards, & Co.
announced that Vince Egan has been named branch
manager of the firm’s Morristown office. Egan has been
with Edwards since 2013 and played an integral role in
opening the firm’s 32nd branch. He holds a bachelor’s
degree from Rutgers University and a master’s in business
administration from Fairleigh Dickinson University.
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW

~ Founded 1912 ~
ATTORNEYS
AT LAW
www.spsk.com
~ Founded
1912 ~

973-539-1000

www.spsk.com

Florham Park, NJ | Paramus, NJ | Sparta, NJ | New York, NY

~ Serving our Clients and Community for Over 100 Years ~

973-539-1000
Florham Park, NJ
Paramus, NJ
Sparta, NJ
New York, NY

DISCOVER YOU
EARN YOUR DEGREE ONLINE

M.A. in Higher Education
M.B.A.
M.S.N. in Population Health
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS:
• Seven week courses

• Reduced required credits

• Six start dates each year

• Accelerated options for degree
completion in one year or less!

• Affordable tuition

APPLY NOW at caldwell.edu

Caldwell, NJ
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With more than 60 campus and online degree programs,
Fairleigh Dickinson University offers you the academic challenges
you seek — and the meaningful professional connections you rely on
— to make your mark in your career, community and the world.
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William D. Lockwood
Marketing Executive

Fine Art Specialists
Moving and Storage

P: (973) 335-5055
C: (347) 203-9427

281 Route 206 South
Branchville, NJ

bill@paddedwagon.com
Member of the 200 Club of Morris County

LEGAL MINDS
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MORRISTOWN
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STAMFORD RIKER.COM

Serving the Morristown region
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THANK
you
To Our Photographers

Cuppek Photography
862-345-6577 | www.cuppekphotography.com

Edmund M. Kramer Photographers, Inc
973-377-1767 | www.kramerimages.com

MC Ward Images
908-447-4439 | www.mcwardimages.com

Wagner Photo-Grafx
www.wagnerphotografx.com

PRINT.
DIGITAL MEDIA.
METROMEDIA.
MetroMedia Publishers is excited to work with you and provide you
with the cutting edge technology services you desire. We have prided
ourselves, since 1997, on partnering with chambers, associations, sport
teams and municipalities, to provide the highest level of turn-key
service and media solutions.
We produce award-wining quality print and web media, and we
continue to serve the same organizations year after year, decade
after decade.

OUR PARTNERS ARE OUR FAMILY.
IT'S THAT SIMPLE.

913.951.8413 | METROMEDIAPUBLISHERS.COM
4210 SHAWNEE MISSION PKWY, SUITE 314A FAIRWAY, KS 66205

Creating chemistry
in Morris County

Your Local Backyard Bird
Feeding Experts
3130 NJ Route 10
Denville, NJ 07834
(973) 629-7636

Save Time Shop Online:
www.mywbu.com/denville
10% Discount for
Chamber Members!
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